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All i Pey in Penna.
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SI ~ sh $+ 5 . S i 3 .| Siding transwis are made ! cushions, your four springs the solid goodness that the name * BODY BY FISHER

set 2 gentle coils, your rims the Buick stands for.
panecetitiy. 4 step on the sure-footed Safety-Ride kind

+ lever the T . .elector nt does 1 1v Ie rides . TR .s power pla that only Buick provides. So whyare you waiting, when wait-

* DYNAFLOW DRIVE * TAPER-THRU STYLING

x VIBRA-SHIELDEDRIDE * SAFETY-RIDE RIMS

* HI-POISED FIREBALL POWER * FLEX-FIT

OILRINGS QUADRUFLEX COIL SPRINGING

%* ROAD-RITE BALANCE % RIGID TORQUE-TUBE

* SOUND-SORBER TOP LINING % DUOMATIC

SPARK ADVANCE di i TEN SMART MODELS

Yourelax in big cushioned interiors new advances—choose from ten
Nowlisten to the engineering story that are rich andfine in finish—and sparkling models—select from three
that makes this the car of the year, so blissfully quiet that it seems a series in three wheelbases and four

whisper can be heard through- power ratings.
DRIVE* out thecar.
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Tune in HENRY J. TAYLOR,Women’s, Children’s Shippers reduced to $2.95
Ana if you choose a ROAD- Mutual Network, Mondays and Fridays

MILLER’S Shoe Store THE PATTON AUTO COMPANY WESTRICK MOTOR COMPANY
Magee Ave. Patton, Pa, PATTON, PA. CARROLLTOWN, PA.

For Reservations
Phone Ebg. 9377 or 623

EBENSBURG
Bowling Garden
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